
A group of concerned members formed the Master Plan Committee and met 
several times to discuss the condition of the pool, identify issues and brainstorm 
solutions. The committee then brought ideas to the board who discussed options 
and fine tuned 3 improvement options for the membership to review. The board 
also put forth a temporary maintenance option (option 1) that essentially puts a 
bandaid on the aging club and doesn't solve the master plan committee 
concerns. 
 
Master Plan Committee Concerns: 
 
❏ The main concern is the 45 year old pool. The average life expectancy of a 

shock-crete pool is 30-35 years. We are on borrowed time.  
❏ Pool has settled and cracked causing water loss to run down to under tennis 

court, freezing in the winter and cracking with the thaw. 
❏ The club was built in 1974 and is not ADA compliant, ANY construction that takes 

place will require us to upgrade facilities. 
❏ The pool is also not up to code, there is a lack of effective circulation that is 

contributing to the frequent water cloudiness and several areas with stagnant 
water.  

❏ Our club memberships have been decreasing in value to a new low of $2500.  
❏ The baby pool does not have its own circulation system. It is “circulated” through 

one 2 inch pipe connecting the two pools. 
❏ The pool is too small for our current swimmer usage, it has been overcrowded 

several times during the 2019 season.  
❏ No secure entry to the club, people can potentially walk in without scanning card 

or paying guest fee.  
❏ Our bathrooms and showers are inaccessible to tennis members and guests 

during the winter due to their location on the northside of our club.  
❏ Bathroom stalls and showers are inadequate for swimmer usage. We do not 

have ADA compliant restrooms. 
❏ Tennis viewing area is 45 years old and needs to be reconstructed. 
❏ No swimming is allowed in the deep end, east of the ladders, on a regular basis 

due to the diving board.  
❏ Members have frequently asked for a lap swimming to be available throughout 

the day. This is impossible with a 4 lane pool. 
❏ Several sheds, junipers, and overgrown landscaping on the property taking up 

valuable deck space. 
❏ Snack Shack is too small and poorly ventilated. 



❏ We have no ADA compliant pool entrance.  
❏ We have had many requests to host children’s birthdays and sports team 

celebrations during the day but lack space for such events.  
 
Master Plan Committee Recommendations: 
 
The committee and FSRC board strongly suggest the reconstruction of our 45 year old 
pool to a new 6 lane x 75 foot Shock-crete pool with a zero entry baby pool bump out. 
The committee also recommended a diving well but the board suggested roping off a 
section of the deep end for the diving board but allowing swimming in the remainder of 
the deep area.  
 
The new pool will alleviate several issues mentioned above: 
❏ Our pool has outlived its life expectancy is cracked and settled affecting tennis 

court cracking 
❏ ADA compliant entry through baby pool bump out 
❏ Circulation of pool upgraded with modern pool technology 
❏ Overcrowding solved with increased pool size 
❏ Space for a lap lane with increased pool size 

 
The committee has sought to explore the issues and find solutions. Options 2, 3, 
and 4 all consist of: 
❏ New, enlarged pool 6 lanes with baby/wader addition (2 and 3 Shock-crete, 4 

Myrtha) 
❏ New decking 
❏ ADA compliant bathrooms 
❏ Secured entry to the club 
❏ Resurface tennis courts 
❏ Resurface parking lot 
❏ Re-Landscape tennis viewing area 
❏ Relocate and rebuild barbeque area 

 
Option 2 remodels our current building. 
Option 3 includes a new building with rooftop deck and Delmonico facing entry while 
repurposing old building for storage and removal of sheds. 
Option 4 includes new building from option 3 and a private party room with a kitchen for 
year round rental opportunity. 
 
 



The committee suggested options 3 and 4 with a new building and pool entrance in 
between the pool and tennis courts to solve issues mentioned above: 
❏ The new, expanded, and ADA compliant locker rooms would be accessible all 

year 
❏ Secure entry to the club with new entry facing Delmonico 
❏ Tennis viewing area is reconstructed  
❏ Sheds are removed to increase deck space due to new storage in the building 
❏ Snack Shack is relocated and expanded in new building with improved ventilation 
❏ Roof top deck (option 3) or party room (option 4) provides a space for parties 

during the day.  
❏ Party room (option 4) provides rental income opportunity throughout the year.  

 
The FSRC board suggested option 2 with a remodeled existing building to solve the 
issues mentioned above: 
❏ The new ADA compliant locker rooms  
❏ Secure entry to the club by remodeling building 
❏ Tennis viewing area is reconstructed 
❏ Snack Shack remodeled to increase ventilation 

 
 
Our memberships have been decreasing in value for several years, it is time to reinvest 
in our property and update our aged facility. The committee feels options 2, 3, or 4 will 
not only help our memberships retain its value but will also make sure the club is a 
community asset for the next 35-40 years.  
 
The FSRC Board and Master Plan Committee understand a large assessment is a 
concern for many of our members. The board is reviewing ideas on how to accomplish 
this renovation while giving membership the opportunity to pay the assessment on 
terms that work for each family. It is our goal to have every member continue to own 
their 1/250th of our club for many years. We do not want the assessment to cause 
anyone to sell or forfeit their property. By working together, we can bring our club back 
to the coveted community asset it once was. Thanks for your commitment to OUR club.  
 
 


